
Hello, Bumblebee Bat teaches about the smallest mammal and Biggety Bat 
teaches us the importance of having friends.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_Rmce7gONg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2_TYb6F7tE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_Rmce7gONg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2_TYb6F7tE


You can act out the story with Biggety’s friends!



Flowers can be 
friends!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kt9zm
gq5sIk

Ava learns about the cycle of flower life.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kt9zmgq5sIk


This book 
teaches 
about colors!

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=_--TWcOl_gA



In this book Bear 
considers several 
foods—Bunny, 
Bee, Boa, bark, 
Bat, Bluebird and 
berries!



You can search for food with Bear! Which is a carnivore food, a herbivore food? And insectivore 
food?



This book teaches 
about the 
different things 
animals eat.
Herbivores, carnivores, insectivores



In this story a 
little boy learns 
how important 
bees are.

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=V2_zrmWpfIo



In this story 
Buzzy can’t fly 
because a book 
said 
bumblebees 
don’t fly; he 
learns to solve 
problems and 
believe in 
himself.

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=HsiC1R
N73f8



Diary of a Spider teaches us how spiders live from a spider’s point of view,  and 
Anansi the Spider is an example of a folktale.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=et9oHM6
2UF4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMBnKh
5LS7E



Dotty is a little deer fawn who learns to try different ways to solve a 
problem.

You can act out the story with Dotty! 





This book 
describes 
a day in 
the life of 
a deer. 



This book has 
ending and internal 
rhymes!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk_jJc
Lz5n8



This book is an 
example of a 

counting book!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=3YWKHo1BghI



Waiting for Wings teaches about the complete metamorphosis of a 
butterfly. Ten Wriggly, Wiggy Caterpillars is another example of a 
counting structure.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4tImW
DoK20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
HhY6YI8glY



We can learn about 
frog metamorphosis!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mmx1LMuvSCo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mmx1LMuvSCo


You can learn 
about frogs!

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=nB5qEsmrZ24



We have been learning about folklore. 
The Ant and the Grasshopper is a fable.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXMpdvFG5l8



The first story is a fable—a kind of folklore we have been learning about. 
The book teaches that gentleness can be strength. The second book 
relates weather to clothing and activities for different kinds of weather.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYCrXm
vY5iA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbxhJtD
TMno



Lots of books use 
counting to 
structure the 
narrative!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsqDQR48Gv
g



Beetle Bop has internal rhyming. The Beetle Alphabet Book is an 
example of alphabet structure.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpqIOHM
Ku8A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVlPtT_3
dA8



Hey Little Ant teaches us to respect all living creatures and Ant Cities teaches us 
how ants live.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehH6l6v5
sYM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JuiTqw9Y
B10



Michael is an 
environmental 

super-hero!
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=blQAaZl476E



Clara 
learns how 
to reduce, 
reuse and 

recycle! 
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=BW6DopjD9qA



Max learns 
to love 
saving the 
Earth!
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=-2u7kBIKxwc



We can learn all the 
things we can do to help 
keep our planet healthy!

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=e-pI94kF3-U



Lots of Spots teaches about the 
ways animals use color and A 
Color of His Own is a story about 
friendship and about being who 
you are. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=prbYUTbFzpo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Y8rab-HcTN0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=prbYUTbFzpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y8rab-HcTN0


This book 
teaches us 
about all the 
living things 
that live in a 
cactus!
https://www.yout
ube.com/watch?v
=CoBKz38yZqY



You can make a Cactus Hotel; 
glue on the wildlife pictures!



Wildlife for Cactus Hotel



Hug Me is a 
story about a 
cactus who 
just wants a 
friend. We 
want friends 
too!
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=Xn0yvk
ceLTA



You can learn 
about what we 
have in common 
with our planet 
Earth! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
7wWMXGtfp_0



These are two very different books about rocks.

Bob compares the excellent 
behavior of his rock to a dog’s 
behavior.

This book has real size photos 
teaching about rocks and soil.



This books uses 
the metaphor of 
planting seeds of 
plants to planting 
seeds of 
selfishness or 
kindness.

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=NNHjSV0nPr
U



This book teaches about 
perseverance and 
believing in yourself!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zsv_vImOr8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zsv_vImOr8


https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=qC2aqtHYjrk

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ETzkPDDi6pQ



https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=ck4FWE6Amb8



There are many books about leaves and fall. We learn how different 
authors use the same themes in different stories. 
Leaves is the story of a bear who 
is very sad when the leaves fall. 
He tries to keep leaves on trees, 
but it doesn’t work. Then he 
learns that leaves return in the 
Spring.

Let It Fall is a good shared reading 
book about all the things we do in 
the Fall. You can try to guess the 
rhyme. Onset rhyming is part of 
learning to read. 



Leaf Man and Leaf Jumpers stretch your imagination! How 
many ways can you imagine to play with leaves?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yv
AK2hxNFrY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8L
J7yyHVAzE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YvAK2hxNFrY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8LJ7yyHVAzE


Fall Leaves Fall teaches about the different shapes and colors of leaves and 
Fresh Fall Leaves gives examples of different ways of playing in leaves. All of
these books are a little the same—about leaves—and a little different. Can you 
tell us how they are the same and different?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55
yy8B8gHZo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=it5
ovLY_-xU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55yy8B8gHZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=it5ovLY_-xU


These two water books tickle our imaginations in different 
ways!

Water relates some of the  
places we find water.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zn
-hS0CJ3lA

Water Can Be demonstrates using our 
imagination to conceive of all the ways 
we find water. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_
ikqLNwOfI



We have learned how the  alphabet is a common 
structure for a book. This book teaches us about 

lots of healthy foods to eat.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1oKUf_7BJ0



These books explain 
why animals eat other 
animals and how food 
chains work.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXznO1
b34Y0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvPGe
tC8zo8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXznO1b34Y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvPGetC8zo8


This book has lots of 
information about common 
forest inhabitants.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=rmrr0bNKA-g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmrr0bNKA-g


We can learn about 
mammals in books!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNxy 
Y2ByL7Y

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j& 
q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&ua 
ct=8&ved=2ahUKEwj9_tfmzNjvAhVCba0K 
HcFeARQQwqsBMAB6BAgEEAk&url=https
%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch
%3Fv%3D8r5q2LKZfJA&usg=AOvVaw22pbe 
Cyj8wyaB21wX7x6Cu

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vNxy
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j


Who Is the Beast compares 
different animals with similar 
patterns, and Brian 
Wildsmith’s Wild Animals 
teaches us all the funny names 
for groups of animals.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=zbf95DTIz8Y



This book is about 
friendship and 
differences.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvFR3cSvU5A



You can 
learn about 
worm 
anatomy and 
how they  
help 
farmers!

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=yA_H9d
d3do0


